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GERMAN COURSES

Programs for Kids and Teens
LEARN GERMAN IN GERMANY
RADOLFZELL ON LAKE CONSTANCE

Programs for Kids and Teens

Learn German in Radolfzell, Germany
Carl Duisberg Centren is your competent partner
for high-quality training programs in Germany.
Our experienced team in Radolfzell on Lake
Constance specializes in programs for young
people and provides full-service packages for
fun, educational holiday courses and high school
terms for kids and teens between 11 and 17
years of age.

BERLIN

COLOGNE

MUNICH

RADOLFZELL ON LAKE CONSTANCE

Radolfzell on Lake Constance – an
attractive resort with a cozy atmosphere

abroad, so our top priority is to provide them
with full-service care and full-time supervision.

independence through time spent
abroad without parents

Radolfzell is the ideal place for learning languages: everything is within walking distance,
the people are friendly, and our international
guests are quickly made to feel at home. The
peaceful town of about 30,000 inhabitants is
a great place to improve your language skills
and have fun with other kids and teens from
all over the world.

Our training center is located in a charming
villa right next to the “Stadtgarten”, a beautiful public park, with a view of the historic old
town. In addition to eight classrooms, there
is a computer room, a small cafeteria, a party
room and a lovely courtyard with a garden.

Learn more about our Training Center
in Radolfzell on YouTube!

The town is located right next to the lake and
close to Switzerland, Austria and the Black Forest, so there are plenty of exciting excursion
destinations nearby. The lake and the beautiful
natural surroundings are ideal for sports activities like swimming, biking, hiking, canoeing
and horseback riding.

Carl Duisberg Training Center Radolfzell
The Training Center in Radolfzell has an informal, personal atmosphere. For many of our
young German learners, it is their first time
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Benefits at a Glance
• High-quality holiday program focusing
on language learning
• Language courses with qualified trainers
and target group-oriented materials
• Safe, small town environment
• Support and supervision from our
experienced team in an informal
atmosphere
• Kids and teens develop social and
intercultural skills through contact with
participants from all over the world
• Kids and teens gain self-confidence and

cdc.de/youtube

At a Glance
Age
• 11–14 years
Dates
• 24 July–20 August 2016
• Duration: 2–4 weeks
German Course
• 20 training units (TU, 45 minutes each) per
week with max. 15 participants
• Required language skills: 1 year of German
lessons or level A1 (CEFR)
Activity Program
• 10 hours sports and activity program per
week (Monday to Friday 2:30 p.m.–4:30 p.m.)
• Age-appropriate supervision in the evening
• Weekend excursions (e.g. theme park
“Europa-Park” and interactive island tour)

German Language Camps for Kids
Radolfzell on Lake Constance is a popular
resort destination and a great place for kids
to spend their holidays. At our German language camps for kids and teens ages 11 to
14, Carl Duisberg Centren combines German
language courses with fun activities.
At the Football, Dance and Summer Camps,
participants spend the morning learning German, followed by an afternoon of activities. The
camp language is mostly German, which gives
kids an informal atmosphere to directly apply
and build upon what they have learned. The
group activities in the afternoon are also a great
way to make friends and develop team spirit.
For active kids who love the outdoors
and want to improve their German.

Accommodation and Meals
Participants stay at an adventure farm (see
page 5 for more information).

German Course
Language training takes place in the morning
from Monday to Friday. Course participants
are divided into groups of a maximum of 15
students according to their language level. A
short language placement test is given at the
start of the course.

Football Camp
• Location: local football club
(FC Radolfzell) training field
• Counselors: experienced FC Radolfzell
football coaches (native speakers)
• Program: Football Techniques, Basics of
Ball Control, Passing, Dribbling,
Dummying and of course Scoring Goals

Dance Camp
• Location: sports hall near the training
center
• Counselors: qualified dancers and
choreographers (native speakers)
• Program: Jazz & Modern Dance, Hip Hop
Moves, preparation of short performances
of students’ original choreography

Services Included
• German course, placement test, course
materials and certificate of participation
• Group accommodation, with full board on
course days and half board on weekends
• Activity program (includes training
equipment and admission fees)
• Shared airport transfer from Zurich (CH) on
arrival and return (min. 3 participants,
otherwise 160 € per person)
• Public transport pass
• Insurance package (health, accident and
liability insurance)
• Full-time supervision and emergency
telephone number
• Laundry service, when required

Summer Camp
• Location: various locations in the
surrounding area, depending on the
activity and weather conditions
• Counselors: experienced sports
instructors (native speakers)
• Program: various activities at Lake
Constance, such as swimming, beach
volleyball, a circus workshop, canoeing,
excursions to the wildlife and leisure park,
campfires, raft building and a “Farmyard
Olympics”

Activity Program
The Football Camp was so much fun!
I want to come back next year if I can.
I learned a lot of German and also
improved my football skills!
– Andrew, Football Camp

In the afternoon program (football, dance or
outdoor summer activities), camp participants
join an international group, including German
kids enrolled in other language courses. There
are various sports programs for different levels, from beginners to advanced players. On
Saturdays we offer day trips.

German Language Camps
for Kids
2 weeks
Extra week
Sibling discount

Football Camp »30–002«
1.650 €
825 €
30 €

Dance Camp »30–005« Summer Camp »30–006«
1.650 €
825 €
30 €

1.650 €
825 €
30 €
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Programs for Kids and Teens

At a Glance
Age
• 15–17 years
Dates
• Duration: min. 2 weeks
• Arrival: Sunday afternoon
• Departure: Saturday morning
• Summer Holiday Course
Beginners: 27 June/08 August 2016
With prior German language skills: Every
Monday from 06 June–02 September 2016
• Winter Holiday Course
Beginners: 11 January/22 February 2016
With prior German language skills: Every
Monday from 11 January–04 March 2016
German Course
• 24 training units (TU, 45 minutes each)
per week, group teaching
• 6 TU supervised self-learning program in
the “Lernstudio”
• Min. 5, max. 15 participants per group
Activity Program
– Summer Holiday Course
• Tennis, horseback riding, sailing and
		 fitness training subject to additional
		charges
• Day trips on Saturdays, e.g. to the
		 theme park “Europa-Park” (30 July
		 2016, 66 €) and an island tour day
		 (06 August 2016, 30 €)
– Winter Holiday Course
• Day trips on Saturdays, e.g. depending
		 on snow conditions, one all-day ski
		 trip to the Alps including ski
		 instructor, equipment and lift pass (110 €)

German Courses for Teens
Our two holiday courses are designed for
teens ages 15 to 17 and combine intensive
language training with a diverse activity
program. Students may choose to enjoy the
picturesque, snow-filled Alps in the Winter
Holiday Course or discover the Lake Constance region’s many outdoor sports activities in the Summer Holiday Course.

Activity Program

For young people who want to improve
their German and have fun with teens
from all over the world.

Summer Holiday Course

Accommodation and Meals
Program participants stay in the Carl Duisberg
guesthouse or in private accommodation (see
page 5 for more information).

German Course
Services Included
• German course, placement test, course
materials and certificate of participation
• Accommodation in a single or twin
room at the Carl Duisberg guesthouse or
with selected homestay families
• Full board on course days, half board on
weekends
• Activity program
• Public transport pass

I learned a lot and had a lot of fun.
Everyone here is really nice and they
all took good care of me the whole
time. Thank you, and I hope to come
back next year.
– Ana, Summer Holiday Course

Our experienced language trainers plan lively
lessons for participants in international groups,
giving regular feedback on individual progress. Language course assignment is based
on placement test results. In addition to group
language training, students apply and deepen
their language skills twice a week at the “Lernstudio”, where tutors and teachers are on hand
to assist and give advice.

Our Summer Holiday program celebrates the
great outdoors. Program participants enjoy
swimming, paddle boating or stand up paddleboarding, cycling and soaking up the sun at a
game of beach volleyball by the lake.

Winter Holiday Course
There are plenty of fun ways to practice your
German in our Winter Holiday program, even
if it’s stormy and snowing outside. Program
participants can try ice skating, sledding, play
table tennis, go to the movies, visit a museum,
go bowling or play (indoor) beach volleyball.
The program highlight: an all-day skiing trip
to Austria or Switzerland.

German for School Classes and Groups
Are you traveling as a group to Germany? Carl Duisberg Centren offers customized
programs for school classes, university and other study groups that combine first-rate
language courses with a variety of cultural activities and excursions. Discover the capital
city Berlin, Cologne on the Rhine, Munich, the home of the Bavarian Oktoberfest, or the
popular resort area on Lake Constance!

Find out more now: www.carl-duisberg-german-courses.com

Summer Holiday Course for Teens »30–001«
630 €
1 week (guesthouse, single room)
590 €
1 week (guesthouse, twin room)
660 €
1 week (homestay family, single room)
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There is a new activity program each week,
providing lots of opportunities in the afternoon
and on the weekend to explore Germany, get
to know the culture and speak German in “real
life” situations. There are day trips to the state
capital Stuttgart and the college town Freiburg.
Sunday is always a free day.

Winter Holiday Course for Teens »30–003«
1 week (guesthouse, single room)
1 week (guesthouse, twin room)
1 week (homestay family, single room)

580 €
560 €

620 €

Accommodation
Depending on the type of course, we offer
various accommodation options in Radolfzell
on Lake Constance. We take great care in
selecting accommodation for our program
participants to meet their specific needs and
make them feel at home. This is especially
important for younger participants, who are
often spending their first holiday on their
own away from home.

German Language Camps for Kids
Adventure Farm
Participants stay together with their camp
counselors at the “Lochmühle” adventure
farm in Eigeltingen, about 20 minutes away
from Radolfzell. “Lochmühle” forms part of a
small recreational park, where there are familyfriendly attractions and a petting zoo. Girls
and boys sleep in separate group studios with
private bathrooms. Bed linen is provided.
The farm has a homestyle restaurant where
the participants and their camp counselors
have breakfast and dinner together. The cooks
carefully plan and serve balanced, freshly prepared meals. At lunchtime, participants and
counselors usually eat at partner restaurants in
town, and on the weekend we offer half board.

German Courses for Teens
Participants in this program either stay at the
Carl Duisberg guesthouse or with a carefully
selected homestay family. They receive full
board on course days and half board on the
weekend.

Homestay Family
Our homestay families enjoy intercultural
exchange and look forward to hosting international course participants from all over the
world in Radolfzell. Teens benefit from total
immersion into the German culture. Homestay
families are not always families in the traditional
sense and include single people, single parents
and groups sharing apartments. If multiple
guests are staying in the same house, we make

sure that they do not speak the same native
language.
Usually, guest students have their meals with
the homestay family. On weekends they can
often prepare small meals themselves, but
general cooking facilities are not usually provided. Times and eating habits may be unlike
what students are used to at home. In Germany,
breakfast and dinner are sometimes cold meals
with bread, cold meats, cheeses and jam.

Guesthouse
Our guesthouse is on the outskirts of Radolfzell
in a quiet and easily accessible location. The
rooms are simple and functional. Students have
access to a shared bathroom (shower, toilet,
sink) and a kitchen. We provide bed linen and
crockery, and there is also a washing machine
and dryer.

Additional Services
Upon request we offer the following extra
services:
Airport Transfer »60–001«
Airport
Zurich/Switzerland
Friedrichshafen
Stuttgart

One way,
per person
140 €
120 €
250 €

Health, Accident and Liability Insurance »60–002«
20 €
1 week
Courier Fees »60–004«
Shipping of documents per courier

70 €
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Programs for Kids and Teens

At a Glance
Requirements
• Age: from 15 years
• Language skills: at least B1 (CEFR) or 600
hours of German lessons
Program Duration
• Academic year: August/September until
June/July
• Term: January/February until June/July or
August/September until January/February
Application Deadline
• Academic year: by the end of March
• Term: by the end of March or the end of
August
Services Included
• Enrollment at a public school and
placement in an appropriate grade
• Regular monitoring of performance
• Homestay accommodation with a German
family, including half board
• Support with visa matters
• Insurance package (health, accident
and liability insurance)

High School Program in Germany
Our High School Program in Germany combines foreign language learning with an
extended stay abroad. Studying abroad is an
important part of a well-rounded educational
experience, where students gain insights into
their personal development.
Our experienced education coordinators at
the Carl Duisberg Training Center Radolfzell
organize school placements for students,
generally in the 9th or 10th grade. The school
year consists of two six-month terms: The first
term begins between August and September,
depending on the German federal state, and
the second in January/February.

School Selection
Based on the student’s personal and academic profile, Carl Duisberg Centren seeks
out a school to match individual interests and
academic focus. We provide placements in
public schools, private boarding schools (with
school fees), as well as in schools that offer the
International Baccalaureate.

My year at school in Germany has
been even better than I expected.
I love my school, I love speaking
German, and of course my homestay
family – I’m really happy! Coming to
Germany was the best decision I have
ever made. Although I am looking
forward to returning to Mexico,
I really don’t want to leave.
– Abril, High School Program in
Germany
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Most of our partner schools are in the Lake
Constance region. We are also happy to arrange
for school placement in the cities of Berlin,
Cologne and Munich.

Support at School
The experienced team at the Carl Duisberg
Training Center takes care of all communication between schools and parents in advance.
We are also available to answer any questions
during the students' stay and make sure they
receive comprehensive support. In addition,
we compile regular progress reports detailing a participant‘s academic performance and
behavior. While in Germany, students live with
a German homestay family. We know all of the
carefully selected homestay families personally,
and maintain ongoing contact.

Public Schools in the Lake Constance Region »30–101«
Term (about 6 months)
Academic year (about 11 months)

5.350 €
8.980 €

Public schools in Berlin/Cologne/Munich »30–101«
Term (about 6 months)
Academic year (about 11 months)

5.850 €
9.480 €

Boarding Schools »30–103«
Enrollment at a suitable private school and placement in an appropriate grade

1.490 €

At a Glance
Dates
• Year-round
• Program Duration: min. 4 weeks –
depending on language level
Courses per Week
• German language course with 24 training
units (TU, 45 minutes each)
• Supervised self-learning program in the
“Lernstudio” twice a week, 6 TU
• Small group English training, 4 TU
• Small group Math and Science training,
(from B1), 2 TU

High School Preparatory Program
Attending a German school can be even more
successful with additional preparation in the
form of language courses and intercultural
training. Carl Duisberg Centren offers a highquality preparatory program which consists
of an intensive German language course,
a specialized math and science language
course, English language training and a varied activity program.

German Course
Students in the Preparatory Program learn
German in small groups with other participants from all over the world. Our competent
language trainers give regular feedback on
individual progress. In addition to group language training, the “Lernstudio” is a key component of the course. Here, students apply
and deepen their language skills twice a week,
where tutors and teachers are on hand to assist
and give advice. Students who wish to enroll in
the German Abitur program must have attained
German skills at level B2 (CEFR) when starting
school.

students learn mathematical and scientific
terminology and technical language structures
starting at level B1. Since English is compulsory
in German schools, English training is used to
provide students with the language skills they
need for their grade.

Activity Program

Services Included
• Courses as indicated above
• Progress report after each course level
• Homework assistance
• Accommodation with selected German
homestay families in single or double
rooms
• Full board including drinks during breaks
• Public transport pass
• Insurance package (health, accident and
liability insurance)
• Student support services, e.g. doctor's
appointments

We offer a different activity program each week
in which students can practice everyday conversation in a relaxed atmosphere with other
students. The program also allows participants
some time to get to know their surroundings
and settle in before the start of the school year.

Accommodation and Supervision
During the Preparatory Program, students stay
with carefully selected homestay families in
Radolfzell. This type of total immersion presents the opportunity to experience everyday
German family life. Apart from the homestay
family, the Carl Duisberg Training Center team
is also available during the students’ entire stay,
should they have any questions.

Specialized Language Course and
English Training
The Sciences, in particular, are filled with many
technical terms. Working in small groups,

High School Preparatory Program »30–102«
Group teaching (German)
“Lernstudio”
Small group training, English
Small group training, Math and Science (from B1)
One-to-one classes for participants under the age of 15

TU/week

Price per week

24

640 €

6
4
2

What a fantastic experience – I will
never forget the time that I spent
in Radolfzell. The month with my
homestay family was great. I really
enjoyed the daily routine, the courses
at the Carl Duisberg Training Center
and getting to know people from all
over the world.
– Luca, High School Preparatory
Program

1.490 €
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Learn German in Germany at Carl Duisberg Centren

Register now
Carl Duisberg Training Center Radolfzell
Fürstenbergstrasse 1 • 78315 Radolfzell
Our high quality standards ensure sustained educational
success and customer satisfaction. To ensure this, we are
subject to regular quality controls. Our German Courses
department is certified under DIN EN ISO 9001.

German Courses for Adults
Carl Duisberg Centren is your competent partner for highquality training programs in Germany. Our intensive German language courses are very effective and targeted so
that students achieve language learning goals in best time.
Our experienced educational consultants and language
trainers provide comprehensive, personalized support
to create the optimal learning environment so that you
can concentrate on achieving your learning goals and
furthering your career development.
•
•
•
•

German Intensive Course 24+6
German One-to-One Course
German Examinations and Exam Preparation
German University Preparation Programs
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Carl Duisberg Centren

Connect with us on Social Media

Earn or spend miles with Carl Duisberg Centren!

